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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2319 171 West Tamar H’Way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Run report for run 2319 “ The Lest we Forget Run“

The trail wended its way across the face of Trevallyn, true to Sheila’s words, tackling inclines only when necessary. Leaving Trevallyn shops the trail found the rim
of the Cataract Gorge and u-bolted to the infamous Trevallyn steps. It was here
the Dutchie with the horn failed to see the clearly marked arrow or imagined an
arrow that wasn’t there and called a group of gullible Hash sheep down the steps
to Kings Bridge. More astute runners followed the real trail, eventually finding
the ON HOME cunningly disguised as a no parking symbol “at the bottom of that
little slip road” which was, in fact, on Forest Road at the opposite end to where
the run had commenced. Hans and his flock happened back upon the trail and
also found the ON HOME, albeit 30 minutes after the norm – that’ll teach them to
be distrusting of Sheilas impeccable honesty.

ON ON:
The smoke had cleared to reveal a furnace like fire that would melt your retina in seconds. Sheep Dip did
the hard sell on the raffle boasting 4 quality prizes, the main being a meat tray presented in a posh looking cooley bag; winners as listed below. Hash Lip Log opened proceedings by acknowledging the traditional owners of Sheilas land, The Hydro… I mean the Leterrermairrener People. In referring to tomorrow, ANZAC day, a silence was held in respect of the fallen. Drinks were called for the usual humdrum
and various misdemeanours; as listed below. Thank you to the first shift on the BBQ as they managed to
char, blacken and totally fuck the mirror surface that Pash had provided after last week, this provided a
cooking bed of gritty burnt carcinogens to those that followed. An early night was called as many had a
Dawn Service to attend.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Bugsy: Bottle Moet Champagne
Inlet: An umbrella
Loggie: Bottle port
Blakey: Bottle port
Delly: Meat tray

On Downs:
Sheila: The Hare
Thumbs: The Horn leading the pack astray

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping

OMG what has
happened to
the Bombers

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 1st May 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 3rd May Curry House 84 Elizabeth St St Hare : Deep Shit
Joke of the Week
Guy goes to a doctor and says he has a problem with sex. "I think my privates are too small." he says.
The doctor asks him which drink he prefers. "Well, Lager," he replies, quite bemused. "Ah. There's your
problem. It shrinks things, those Lagers. You should try drinking Guinness. That makes things grow." Two
months later the chap returns to the doctor with a big smile on his face. He shakes the doctor by the
hand and thanks him. "I take it you now drink Guinness?" asked the doc. "No", replies the man "but I've
got the wife on Lager!"

A police officer saw a car speeding down the highway. He started chasing after
the speeder . When he got close he's saw it was a blonde woman who was actually knitting while driving. The cop yelled, "Pull over!" The blond replies no a
scarf

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Follow me down
the stairs lads I am
the HASH HORN

Sheila where did
the run go from the
bottom of the stairs

I will say it again
Thumbs the run
never went down
the stairs

